2019 Minnesota Mid-Year Report
Eleanor Peterson, Minnesota Agri-Women President

1. Working with University of Minnesota Crookston:
   - How our organization can be involved in events
   - MNAW involved in Farm to Table event - attendees: Edie Danielson, Donna Ulseth, Deb Whalen, Karolyn Zurn, and Eleanor Peterson

2. Yvonne Erickson met with MN State Representatives while attending MN Wheat Growers and Minnesota Farm Bureau Day at the Minnesota Capital

3. MNAW By-Laws to be updated and voted on at annual meeting in May 2019

4. Minnesota Ag Leadership Breakfast at state capital - participation by Rachel Gray. A report to be included in MNAW newsletter

5. MNAW fund contribution to AAW for Mid-Year - speakers/travel

6. Harvest of Knowledge Conference in Grand Forks, ND meeting dates sent out to committee members

7. Farm Babe is scheduled to be keynote speaker at Harvest of Knowledge Conference panel of marketing specialists. Congratulations letters sent to US Congressmen and Senators with copies of AAW positions along with contacts of MNAW President and AAW President. Included in letters were the announcements of AAW Fly-In.